
Every man should save his
own Garden

^ r^Sri%nt.tal äikrat"^her« 5hid
what kindhe buys. All ofour
old stock was cajrefuBy burned
before thenew came in,and wo
have nothing but new seeds, of

5 -U this we give you any kind of

guarantee you want. We do
this partly as an advertise-
ment,'partly as a ioke on the
rats and mice, but principally

to ourselves
and our crjatomers,.afld for toe
satisfaction of looking a man

-square in ^^faoa-aad .ssyihg
without ba^g^yÄ-:e^ee,t ^

"these weft^Ssajg'
luxury denied the multitude.
We keep also Gmss and Field
Seeds of all kinds, in fact we
have made this a kind of spe-

be glad to give
ormaöon we canto

¦od

.* * aD their
parties desiring to embark in
tiuifc industry, whether they

1 bnyfi^ us or not.
Wo ' don't expect to sell

' ;

.everybody, and never fall out

. with a man because he does
nottradVJwith usj bot if the
Druggistfrom whom*you usu¬

ally buy happens to be oat of
an article, we shall be glad to
see you at our place, and wül
tryand do yon right.
HILL BROTHERS.
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attention to all bus-
to his care.
AO

A WonderM DiscoYeryt
TOBACCO AN AH) TO HEALTH!
A NEW TOBACCO, rnanufactured by

TB.OS. crwn«Ei2tMs*jsr^o.r "

BlAmohd, Vs.,
a frrmula prepared by Prot J. W.MaUe^oCthe^Texaltyof Vrzginia, I

£ AKTI-MAIJLRIAL, : |
ANTI-DYSPEPTIC,

A GOOD NERVINE, and
----'^QrEXCEIJ^ENT CHEW!

Esale^ alldealers. Call *r^|^^M8ft ' -42 ' Aem?

it hasinew been put before the public and slnee
one of the present propneetN orfcnated the pre¬
scription taA uud u for 7«w lull* pwe*** * fc

.
Ih*T«be*o tMdac 1. S. 8. «i nr &»*y av *

bloodpttriler. EiTiiMriHduraiiUnito

um KAXM AXQIP XdJ YQVX*.
P. 8..I bought 3 bc4Uea ofyoar Botanle Blood

friend H. I>. Ballard,»t Campobello,
e?.ju»«tU fhjreo weeks. « appears

to glre me new life and flew strength. If there ie
anrtMng thmt will make en old man young it ia
B^^lmwillingto^it<; I-etn earnestly
end hWMtyjynommtjy BbttajU Blood Balm.

XBX SSS3CPÜXjnOt MADE.

X h*v« scfTerod -witrfc^wrh^orabout four-Twin
and after using four bottlea of Botanic BloodBalm
I find my general health greatly improved, and if

?oryrfspeottdly, lVW^Taj
tTMAJU
jJiurtiM, Is©., Feb. 1

-1 have bem aBUated with Blood Poison fo
years. Haie used procrisUon from j
-offend me daring that period. Throughth» drug-

W. A. Gate11us, I procured one bottle of
B_ and since hare-used three bottlea, and am

s&Uaflea it has done me more good than anything I
erer used. I am almost well, and am sure, within
two or three:
twelve yeaif I
Well's Co., Ind.

lUWk unit tuu tri^iiii

11 will be perfectly well, after
teg intiutely. Write or address

Joans Fssrr,
Baker and CoufeeUoner.

\ READ TSZS.
Z All who desire fall information about the cause
and cure of Bli

rilled- with the moat wondsrrul and startlingproox
ever before known. Address.

,BantrOOs» Atlanta, Ga.
AI* DBUGGI3T8.i-W POE8A1;

.imim'i.:
_

Sale of Valuable Property in the
City of Anderson.

IWILL sell at public outcry on Saleday
". in June.next, before the Court House

äoor in Anderson, the 8fc»eHouse end Lot
belonging to Mrs. Bachanl ßreen, situated
at the SorthWest corner of Tublic Square,
and now occupied by Barney O'Dönnell.
The dower of Mttr L. L. Green has been
released, and the said: ftsw Hons* is sold
for the purpose of payiae xaortgsae of the
Building anSLoan Association. For terms

DEHTIST1Y!

IDESIRE to inform the public that on

I and afterthis date I can be found in
my^offlc^fS^.rand *ffl j.bckpiaMLto
serve my mends and patrons in any kind
flfrPerriMilJ i)<ywaf ¦a*tAw»i.

^*J?^Stoob^and.
"OTI0E3TNAL 8sflKTL5!MI!NT.
. The undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate of Joseph B. Rogers, deceased,
hereby elves notice that be will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson County
on the 18th day of June, 1888, for a
Final Settlement of said Estate and dis-
chat&e' fwnffo** office as'Administrator.

" ;Administrator de bonis non.
«aj&4ä0,Ü88 4T5

THIS Grain Cradle is supplanting ail others. Arsex three yean' trial it has proven
to he tho cleanest saving, and by. far the most durable on the market. It is lighter
Hum the old six-finger Cradles,.'lumk^tod: so well braced as to never

THE ENTIRE FRAME IS OF WOOD.

.. [3« --si* f"

lugs used.
No Never ^tgp^^ol^m low as we.

offer them.
Inquiries by mail will hare prompt at t

Which most be sold, either for Cash or oh Time
_to good parties.

The.Iron King and Elmo are the Best Cook Stores
PBr<IiPthe country now which are offered for sale.first, because they are made of the

c
Terr b^fc material that can be bought; second, they have the largest flues, for
which reason it will take less wood and bake quicker. Call and see them.

CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS.
We are also agents for Brennon & Go's. Great Western Cane Mill, which we

claim, in several ways, to be superior to any other. It is reversible, which will be
much easier on stock, and the Mill will wear longer. The bearings are all of brass,
the cog wheels are nude separate from the roller, and in case a cog breaks, it will
bo only necessary to replace the cog wheel. The Mill can be adjusted for steam
power at a m&#ma** ^fc.g a &a #%i^^SjP^BU^^C^kiPER than jou can buy anywhere.

a©u Call and get prices. _:

JOHN Hkk PEOPLES & CO.

i

TTTST received a fine assortment of CHARLOTTESVIIXE CASSIMERES,
fj light weights, for Summer wear. These Goods will last longer, and give better
satisfaction than any Goods on tha.maxket ..........

SHOES.I am now receiving my Spring Stock of Bay State Shoes, guaranteed to
give satisfaction.

Also, ?. full line of-Diy. Good* suitable for the season, viz: Cottonade, Ging-

Bacon, Com, Flour, Molasses, Fancy Groceries,
And the FINEST TSA in tho market.

Bims, Hubs, Speltes, Shafts and Enauelsd Cloth.

BLANKETS.

If vou expect to buy any Blankets during the next twelve months now is the time.
Common Blankets, and a few of those Fine Blankets for sale at New York cost for cash.

Please call and see me.

Karen 23,1833
A. 8, TOWERS.

Oor Want.
From the Sidhern Cultivator.

The business of the farmer demands a

knowledge of the laws of nature so far as

they relate to phenomena connected with
the soil, plants, animals, insects and me*

teorology. With a knowledge of these
laws he can conduct all of his operations
in conformity with them and thus attain
success. All violations of these laws
most cause discomfiture. No wise law¬
giver ever enacts a law without affising a
penalty, and surely the Author of the
laws governing, the material universe
was too wise to omit so necessary an

appendage or consequen ce of violation.
I The end of all agriculture production
is animal consumption either as food or

clothing for animals, man included. The
factory which converts cotton into yarns
as its finished product leaves the profit
of converting these into cloth to another
factory. Let us then regard all of our
domestic animals as machines for the
conversion of cheap vegetable matter
into more valuable animal products, such
as wool, beef, mutton, pork, milk, eggs,
poultry, or in the cases of horses and
mules.work. In this view the more

vegetable snbstances utilized by these
animal factories thegreater the dividends
declared to the owners of the factories.
The tanner's first business is with tbe

soil, the great storehouse of energy deriv¬
ed from the sun. Be must study the
charaster and needs of his soil with
reference to both its physical condition
and chemical constituents. He must see

that the latter are present in character
and qaantity to supply the demands of
plants and the former is such that the
roots of the plant may readily penetrate
and gather the food necessary for build¬
ing up its organism. In the order of
creation the earth was clothed with
vegetation before animal life was ponsi-
bie. The same is true to-day, and more';
plants alone can organise tbe matters of
dead earth and air into life. Tbe farmer,
therefore, must learn the laws of plant-
growth and-nutrition and the conditions
which.contribute most effectively to tbe
fulfilment of the destiny to which man

has devoted it. This involves skillful
manipulation of the soil physically and
chemically with special reference to en a-

ble the plant to appropriate the material
needed to its own advantage. Since
plants take all their food either in solu¬
tion in waters as the vehicle or as gases,
meteorological conditions are of prime
importance. How then, shall we regard
the plans? Certainly as a factory in
which the crude material of soil is cov-
verted into more valuable vegetable
products capable of being ul tilized by
man and beast.
The conditions necessary for the suc¬

cessful operation of this-factory being
supplied, it becomes self propelling.the
physical, chemical and vital, forces co¬

operating to carry it forward to the
fulfillment of its destiny. This destiny
being fulfilled we have the raw material
for supplying mechanical factories if
.fibre is the finished product to which the
plant is devoted.animal factories if a
food product results.
The soil, then, and air furnish the raw

material for the plant and plans the raw.
material for the animal factory, while
the latter is devoted to supplying the
maatexpiece of God's creation.man.
The farm is incomplete without this last,
aid, when properly handled, most profit¬
ably finishing .machine. This becomes
especially apparent when we consider the
fact that a by-product of this animal
factory.the manure contributes in such
important degree to the reproduction of
its own raw material.
Le- us take the sheep, for instance, to

illustrate this point. Grass organizes the
substances of soil and air into, food for
the sheep, or, if used as hsy, into an

article of commerce. If converted, into
hay for market, costly labor must be ex¬
pended in hsw^ting, housing, baling
-and "drawing to market If ultilized
directly by the sheep we have further
expense connected with it, but it is man¬
ufactured into wool and mutton by the
animal which demands nothing at onr
hands except an occasional ration of salt.
Ifconverted into hay for market, whoever
purchases the hay must pay the grower,
not only the cost of growing, but that of
harvesting and marketing, and if the
consumer lives at a distance from the
hay field he must pay the cost of trans¬
portation and the merchants' profit
besides. Now if he can afford to pay
these charges in addition to the cost of
growing the hay, and yet makes a profit
by feeding it, surely be who ultizes the
quiet sheep to manufacture bis bay in
his fields should realize much more, since
the manure, being returned to the soil, is
only robbed of tbe plant-food sold in
wool or mutton.
Oor people do not seem to appreciate

the fact that the conversion of all availa¬
ble material derived from the soil into the
more valuable and compact animal pro¬
ducts without the intervention of so
much costly human labor constitutes a
most important factor in determ.ining.the
question of success or failure. They do
not sufficiently appreciate the fact that
nearly, all of the nitrogen of the food
consumed by a' grown animal and all of
the phosphoric acid and potssh contain¬
ed in the food are excreted in the solid
and liquid manure. One of the most
culpable wastes of which any people were
ever guilty is that of applying cotton seed
and cotton seed meal as manure without
first running them through the animal
machine. Both are most valuable feed-
stuffs which would be equally valuable
as manure after passing through the ani
mal if the solid and liquid excreta were
saved. Lawes estimates the value of tbe
manure from a ton of cotton seed meal at
$27 in England. The meal costs us here
much less than that. It is true that it is
not now practicable to feed the entire
product of cotton seed in the South be¬
cause there are not enough stock to con¬
sume them.
On many Southern plantations enough

peas, potatoes and small grain is wasted
to produce, if consumed by swine, enough
bacon for the family of tbe proprietor,
and enough hay dries in the fields, if
harvested and fed in connection with
cotton seed, to produce more value in
beef and milk than.the cotton crop upon
the plantation will bring after paying
cost of production of tbe latter. We fail
to utilize tbe very forces of nature which
do our bidding most willingly and profit¬
ably. So true is this that the measure

of success of the tillers of the soil in the
South may be very accurately gauged
by the attention given to stock-breeding.
Stock on the farm often utilize with
profit vegetable growths which would,
unconsnmed, not only remain without
profit, but prove a positive injury. Tbe

most prosperous farmers are those who
avail themselves of the animal factory
to the fallest extent, and while the "cot-
ton-tot" is wearing out his land thestock
farmer is annually and rapidly improving
hisv The introduction of thoroughbred
males all over the South would in two
years double the value of live stock in
that section. A Merino buck introduced
to a flock of "native" ewes will raise the
wool product in the offspring from two
and a half to five pounds per annum per
capita. A short-horn bull will add two
hundred pounds to the two-year-old
bullocks.

J. S. Newman,
Experimental Farm, Auburn, Ala.

The Captain's Bevenge.
The history of California and tbe West

in the days of the gold fever of '49 can
never be seriously portrayed, as an ele¬
ment of humor, more or less grim, enter¬
ed into the plans and operations of the
pioneers. The situations at times were
such that although undertaken in all
good faith and sober earnestness, tbe
outcome was so ridiculous that a plain
historical statement of the facts in the
case would fall flat The pioneers of
those days afford a delightful contrast to
the lugubrious "funny man" of to-day,
who is proverbially of Bad and solemn
aspect, whereas the frontiersmen would
joke in the Very face of death. The
following story, which is vouched for as

being true, illustrates the politics of those
days very well.
When Portland, Oregon, boasted of

only a single main street, the little stores
were built with great glass show-w indowb
which extended from the top of the one-

story building to tbe bottom, so that all
that wan going on inside cbuld be clearly
seen from the street. It happened that
on a certain day an election was held in
the town. A sea-captain whose vessel
had just come bp from San Francisco
stepped into one of the polling places,
and with true American independence
declared he would vote. His Whig
principles, however, were not in favor
with the Democrats, who held the fort,
and the result was that objections were

raised to his. asserting his right to vote,
and the captain was finally conveyed to
the door, very much against his will.
Thehardy sailor, a tall, well-built man,
considered tbe advisability of "clearing
the place oat," bat the counsels of a

friend prevailed, and the captain walked
back to bis veseel, where, after sundry
potions, he fell asleep.. Early in the'
evening he awoke, and announced that
he was going up into the town again.
His faithful ftiehd accompanied him to
restrain any undue exhibition of animal
spirits which might be the result of
excessive use of another kind of spirits,
and together they walked up the street
As they proceeded on their way tbe pair
came upon a store where with, at a long
table, sat the victors in the recent contest,
feasting. The captain watched them for
a minute, and as he gazed his teeth began
to rub together.a sure sign that his
auger was rising. A small pig sauntered
.leisurely down the street, picking up a

precarious living from the gutter, and
passed tbe captain. Suddenly the sailor
stooped, and before his swineship could
utter a squeal, a great fist closed over his
snout, and another hand was under his
haunches. One .'.two! .three! (the
porker, weighing fully ninety or a hun¬
dred pounds, swung to and fro like a

pendulum).four! crash! and tbe pig
uttering the most frightful noises, broke
through the glass landed in the centre of
table, and cavorted down the board,
sweeping the dishes before him like a

whirlwind. "There!" exclaimed tue
captain, in a relieved voice."there.r,
you, that's the kind of company you
ought to keep ?".Editor's Drawer, in
Harper's Magazinefor June.

Seme figures About Steady Drinking^
"How msDy-iiTink¥ of whiskey do you

average a day ?" said one gentleman to
another, as they were enjoying a social
glass at a resort on Cotton avenue yester¬
day afternoon.
"Ob, taking the year round, I presume

my average would be about ten a day."
"And how long' has this been going

on?"
"Straight along for twenty years, I

guess; but it never hurt me any, and I
can attend to my business just as well as

I ever could."
"But how much whiskey, taking your

own statemont for it, do you suppose you
have druck during that time ?"
"I'm sure I don't know. I never

thooght about that."
"Well, let us take another nip and

then figure on it," and they did, and
here is the result of their work:
"Ten drinks a day would be 70 drinks

a week, or 2,640 drinks in a year. In
twenty years that would give the enor¬

mous number of 72,800 drinks. Now
the average drink taken in this country
is said to be 60 to a gallon. Then divide
this 72,800 by 60, and you will find that
you have consumed 1,213 and*a fraction
gallons. Now, there are supposed to be,
on the average, 36 gallons to a barrel.
Divide 1,213 by 36, and you will find
that you have drank just about 36 barrels
of the stuff."
The old toper looked at the figures and

then at his friend, and then remarked :

"Well, let's take one more, and then I
think I'll give my stomach a rest for a

day or two."

Generally the Case.

The larger the clergyman's family tbe
smaller his salary.
The homelier tbe woman the more

conspicuously she dresses.
The poorer tbe man the more dogs he

owns.
The longer a man's hair the greater

crank he is.
The shorter a woman's hair, the strong¬

er minded she is.
The poorer a fisherman's luck the big¬

ger lies he tells.
The smaller the salary the more style

the store olerk puts on.

The more a man boasts of bis honesty,
the less willing his friends are to loan
him money.

It is always the minister with the big¬
gest salary who is given the longest vaca¬

tion.
A twenty-five dollars horse is not

called "a very valuable animal" until he
is killed by lightning.

lyrop or Figs
Is Nature's own true laxative. It Is I he
most easily taken, and tbe most effective
remedy known to Cleanse the System
when Bilious or Costive to dispel Head¬
aches, Colds, and Fevers; to Cure Habit¬
ual Constipation, Indigestion, Piles, etc.
Manufactured only by tbe California Fig
Syrup Company, San Francisco, Gal.
For sale by Simpson, Heid & es.,

Hanging from a Bridge 100 Feet High.
j. G. Caldwell, who lives on Washing¬

ton avenue, near Elliott street, Woodside,
N. J., had a terrible adventure last night
on. the Midland Bridge. Mr. Caldwell is
a drummer for a New York house. His
friends warned him of the risk attending
any attempt to croas the bridge, which is
over a hundred feet high, but he finally
started to walk home. He got as far as
the centre of the bridge, when he heard
the noise ofan approaching freight train.
It was evident to him that the engineer
did not see him, for the train did not
slacken speed.
Mr. Caldwell was in a terrible plight.

His remarkable presence of mind and
strength saved him from the death that
seemed to await him. The bridge ap¬
peared to him to be narrower, he Bays,
than at any other time when he had
crossed it, although he was always aware
that it was not intended to accommodate
foot passengers. He saw that there was
not space sufficient beyond the ties on the
trestlework for him to stand while the
train passed. He also realized that to
lie down was not a means to escape, as

the steps of the cars would dash his
brains out. He decided to depend on his
muscles to save him, and being an ath¬
lete he hastily crawled to the Bide of the
bridge, seizing a large tie with vice like
grip and swung in the air 100 feet above
the water.
The few seconds occupied by the train

in passing seemed to Caldwell like an

age. After the train had passed he found
that his hands were numb, and bis

strength seemed to forsake him, yet
with remarkable nerve and superhuman
strength he finally drew himself on tbe
bridge and proceeded homeward, coat-
leBS and without a hat..New York Star,
26lh.

The Probable Origin of His Name.

There is no doubt or ambiguity with
regard to the earliest part of Judas Iscar-
iot's name. Judas is merely the Greek
or Hellenistic form of the Hebrew "Ju-
dah," familiar to everybody. But "Is-
cariot" id, as it has always been, a puzzle.
At least half a dozen interpretations of
the word have been suggested by
philologists, but no one of them .is in all
respects satisfactory. The most seeming
of their number is that the word is a

condensed or corrupted form of the two
Hebrew words "Ish Karioth/' meaning
".the man of Karioth," Karioth being a

village in Southern Palestine, where per¬
haps Judas or hio family had their origi¬
nal. The name, however, is of no

consequence for our present purposes;
and we have remarked it only to show
the mystery attaching to the man in
every phase of his surroundings.
With regard to his birth, legend and

myth are as copious as in conjecture
with regard to his name. Here are two
of them, for which we are immediately
indebted to Moucure Conway:
In the apocryphal "Gospel of tbe in¬

fancy," it is related that a demonical boy,
brought to the child Jesus, strikes him
whereupon Jesus weeps, and Satan comes

out of the boy in the shape of a furious
dog. This boy was Judas.
According to another legend, Judas'

mother had a dream before his birth that
her son would murder his father and sell
his God. To avert this the child was

sunk in the sea, but was cast on sbore.
He was adopted by a king and queen,
who had a son, whom Judas slew. He
fled to Judea, became the page of Pilate,
and after the predestined murder of his
father, learned from his mother her
dream. In terror and contrition Judas
bears of a prophet who forgive sins;
when he throws himself at his feet, Jesus,
recognizing his predestined betrayer,
accepts him as a disciple, and intrusts
him with the purse so that Judas' avarice
might be excited and tbe plan of salva¬
tion not fail. Judas thus became heir
apparent to the infernal throne, and in
jnural pictures of Eastern churches he
"appears seated on the knees of a majestic
Satan..New Orkane States.

Sherman Is Discouraged,
Washington, May 15..Senator Sher¬

man talks about politics among his friends
with more freedom than he would in¬
dulge in in addressing the public by
means of a speech or an interview. He
is reported to have expressed to some

friends within a few days considerable
discouragement at tbe prospect both as to
his party and as to himself. He regret¬
ted deeply that the Presidential campaign
had been pitched on the Southern issue.
He said the people in New York didn't
care whether the negroes in the South
voted or not; on the whole they rather
preferred that tbe negroes should not
vote. What the people in New York
wanted was businets. They wanted tbe
South to prosper. The South had better
government and more order and more

credit and offered a more attractive field
for enterprise with the white people in
control, and consequently. New Yorkers
were not going to exert themselves vio¬
lently in behalf ot the Republican party
if the only purpose ot that party wa3 to
create disorder in the South and interfere
with its commercial development and
try to get the political power of tbe South
into the hands of the colored voters.
This being tbe view of tbe business

Republicans in New York Mr. Sherman
had no expectation that the Republi¬
can party would carry New York. Indi¬
ana was tbe proper field for the Repub¬
licans to work this year. New Jersey
was to be fought for on tbe tariff issue,
and Mr. Sherman was hopeful of captur¬
ing it. New York might as well be given
up, the States that usually are Republi¬
can the party will pull through.

If, as Senator Sherman indicates, the
Republicans concentrate the fight on In¬
diana, they will put Ben Harrison pre¬
sumably on the ticket, and the other
place on the ticket will be filled from the
East, and Mr. Shermam will not get the
Presidential nomination. If the Repub¬
licans had left the negro alone and re¬

frained from investigating that municipal
election in Mississippi, and manifested
more solicitude about the development
of Southern manufacturing industries by
meaus of a high tariff and less solicitude
about the negroes who don't vote or who
vote the Democratic ticket, and bad, in
short, taken the Senator's Nashville
speech instead of his Springfield speech
as its platform, the astute Senator would
have seen in New York the true battle¬
ground for the Republican party, and
would have recogoized in himself the
proper person to bring business interests
to the support of the Republican ticket.

. Mrs. Robert Milligan, of Bridgeport,
West Virginia, gave birth to her twenty-
fifth child on Thursday last. The mother
is 48 years old and was married at tbe
age of 14. Her cbildren-r-twenty one of
whom are Jiving.include five sets of
twins.
. A negro woman named Adelaide

Andrews, in a fit of insanity, jumped into
a well in the yard of J. M.Keith, at West
Greenville, S. C, Saturday morning.
The water was not deep, and when dis¬
covered, the woman was nearly dead
with cold.
_

Bucklen's Arnica Salvu.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup¬
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per bts, For sale by,
Hill BroB.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Columbia, S. C, May 18.An extra¬
ordinary homicide is reported from a
remote section of Williamsburg county,
this State. M. W. Dennis, a white man,
was conversing after supper with bis wife,
and they, after awhile, got to quarreling.
Dennis became greatly excited, and
attempted to give his wife a genuine
whipping. She remonstrated, but he
continued his endeavor, and she then
proceeded to defend herself. Happening
to have in her lap a piece of iron, she
used it in her own defense, striking him
on his head and killing him instantly.
Cleveland, 0., May 20..Mrs. Eliza¬

beth Lewis and her three grand children
were smothered to death last night, at
the house of William Llewellyn, Hoad-
ley Btreet. Mr. and Mrs Llewellyn were

away from home during tbe evening,
leaving their children in charge of Mrs.
Lewis, Mrs. Llewellyn's mother. Shortly
before midnight, the house took fire and
was partially. destroyed. When the
flames had been extinguished Llewellyn
and bis wife returned, and it was discov¬
ered that the occupants of the house had
perished. The children were aged six,
four years and eighteen months, respec¬
tively.
Carthage, III., May 18..Mrs. Ida

M. Wright, the bride of Silas M. Wright,
was found hanging in the smokehouse
near their home at Fountain Green last
evening by her husband, who has been
absent from home since Monday. Upon
discovering the body the horrified hus¬
band fainted and lay in a stupor for
several hours. The body was cut down
by neighbors, if letter written by her
was found, in which she bade her husband
good bye, and eaid she should hang her¬
self because she believed she would be
happier dead than to live with a drunk¬
ard. Wright had come home intoxicated
on one or two occasions, and that fact is
supposed to have worked upon his wife's
mind and driven her to suicide.
Raleigh, N. C, May 18..There was

a very singular suicide at the town of
Hickory, Tuesday. Ayoung män named
W. H. Riles, took two ounces of laud¬
anum, went to bis room in the hotel and
locked himself up. He was found dead a
little later. It has been discovered that
the last week he was at the town of
Statesville, and was driving a buggy.
Beside him was a young lady, his cousin.
Tbe horse ran away, both were thrown
out and the young lady's injuries were of
such a character as to cause her death
Sunday. Riles was entirely overcome
by the news of her death, and though it
was in no way due to carelessness on his
part, he became convinced that it was.
He said that he would end his life and
carried out tbe threat.

The President Envies one Man.

Bangob, Me., May 16..A few days ago
F. W. Ayer landed at the fishing grounds
a magnificent salmon which tipped the
scales at twenty-seven pounds. It was
tbe largest ever taken with a fly on the
Penobscot, and one oftbe finest specimene
of the king of the fish world ever seen
here. Mr. J. P. Bass of this city pur¬
chased the salmon and sent it by express
to President Cleveland, and has received
the following in acknowledgment:
"My Dear Sir: Please accept my

thanks for the beautiful salmon I receiv¬
ed from you a day or two ago. You say
it is the largest one ever taken with a fly
on the river. I think, upon my experi¬
mental knowledge of its delicacy, I shall
be willing to assert that it is also the besl
fish ever caught in the river. I suppose
I ought not to take more than the oppor¬
tunity you have offered me of capturing
my share of tbe fish when served upon
tbe table, but I am mean enough to envy
the man who caught it

Yours very truly,
Gbovee Cleveland.

. Ex-Govnor Rufus B. Bullock, ol
Georgia,, is persistent in season and out
of season in advocating as a Republican
policy the dropping of what he calls the
"Negrophobia question." In a recenl
chat in New York he said: "The Repub¬
lican party makes a great mistake when
it fails to recognize the strength of preju¬
dice, born, bred and ingrained, as the
prejudice against the negro is ingrained
with the white people of the South, Yon
can go to the business man in Atlanta,
whose business is or will be affected by
tbe Mills tariff bill, and he will admit to
you that he thinks the Republican party
is right on pretection. But when he
hears speeches like those made by Sher¬
man and Ingalls and Foraker, he recoils
and pulls himself together and says that
the Republican party wants to put tbe
negro on an equal footing in his parlor
and -house with his fami )y ami -friends.
There he stubbornly casts bis veto, as he
believes, against what he calls the 'nigger
party,' even while acknowledging that his
personal business interest lies with that
party. If tbe Republican National Con¬
vention will make one plank and sweep
all other issues aside, except the tariff,
it can carry some Southern States, but
as long as the 'bloody-shirt' continues to
wave, so long the South will remain sol¬
id."

A Famous Doctor
Oace said that the secret of good health
eoasisted in keeping the head cool, the
fest warm, and the howels open. Had
this eminent physician lived in our day,
and knewn the merits of Ayer's Pills
as an ajerient, he would certainly have
rcoomxnended them, as so many of his
distinguished successors are doing.
The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, * of

Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's
Fills as the hest of all remedies for
" Intermittent Fevers."
Dr. L E. Fowler, .of Bridgeport,

Conn., says: "Ayer's Fills are highly
and universally spoken of by the people
about here. I make daily use of them
in my practice."
Dr. Mayhew, of Now Bedford, Mass.,

says: " Having prescribed many thou¬
sands of Ayer's Pills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the
best cathartic in use."
The Massachusetts Slate Assayer, Dr.

A. A. Hayes, certifies: 41 have made a
careful analysis of Ayer's Pills. They
contain the active principles of well-
known drugs, isolated from inert mat¬
ter, which plan is, e'.iemioally speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity, certainty, and uni¬
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
the virtues of vegetable remedies in
skillful combination."

Ayer's Pills,
Preparedly Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma6».

Sold by nil Dealers In Mejllclno.

IT WILL PAY YOU
IF you propose going West or Northwest
to write to me. I represent the Short
Line.

FRED D. BUSH, D. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga.
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Gainful
* (Scanty*i

Monthly si^k^ess.
* Fft ial(en during Chaifld
of i/e qrcat sufferino .«n& I

avoided*

l»aIle4Jfreev.N
ELjrPECULATOR CO.

What la tills Disease that is Conring
/ Upon Us? .

Mee a thief at night it steals
hi upon us unawares. The pa¬
tients have paihs about

_

the
chest and sides,, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull.
and sleepy; the moiith has a

bad taste, especially in the
morning. A sort of sticky slime
collects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a

feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit oithe
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend¬
ed with a greenish-colored ex

pectoration. The.patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
doejr not seem to afford any
rest After ä time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl¬
ing sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bow¬
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot attimes; the blood
becomes thick and stagnant;
the Whrfces of the eyes become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de¬
positing^ sediment after stand¬
ing. There is frequently a

spitting up of the food, some-
times with a sour taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at*

r tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision becomes im-

\ paired, with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of great
prostration and weakness.. All
of these symptoms are vb turn
present. It is thotight fchat
nearly. one-third ö£ our popu-
lation has this disease in some

11 of its varied forms.
11 It has been found that phy¬

sicians have mistaken the cause

\1 of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,

j others for kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of

' treatment have been attended
. with, success; for it is really
' L constipation and dyspepsia. It
j is also found that Shaker Ex-
t tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
» gel's Curative Syrup, when
\ properly prepared will remove
11 this disease in all its stages.
' I Care must be taken, however,

to secure the genuine article,
I IT WILL SELL BETTER THAN

f I COTTON.
if Mr. John C. HemptinstaD,J1 of Chulafirmee, Cleburn Ca,t| Ala., writes: "My wife has
. j been so much benefited by! I Shaker Extract of Itoota or

11 Seigel's Syrup that she says
[ j she would rather be without
I part of her food than without
I the medicine. It. has done h,er

! more good than the doctors and
11 all other medicines put together.

I would ride twenty miles to
I get it into the hands of any auf*
ierer if he can get it in no other

4-way. I belmvt; it will ötTontiellUT
this State better than cotton,

TESTIMONY FROM TEXAS;
Mrs. S.E. Barton, of Värner,

Ripley Co., Mo., writes that
she had been long afflicted with
dyspepsia and disease of the
urinary organs and was cured
by Shaker Extract of Roots.
Sev. J. J. McGuire, merchaat.

I of the same place, who arid
Mrs. Barton the medicine, smb
he has sold it for four yaafcs
and never knew it to faiL

SHE WAS ALMOST DEAD
I was so low with dyspep¬

sia that there was not a phy¬
sician to be found who could
do anything with me. 1 had
fluttering of the heart and
swimming of the head. One
day I read yourpamphlet called
"Life Among the Shakers"
which described my disease
better than I could myself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevies,
Muhlenburg Co., Ky.
For sale by all Druggists, .t

address the proprietor, A. *T.
White, Limited, 54 Warmi
fife, New York.

0. K. POULTRY YARDS,
WALHALLA, S. C

TMPROVE your poultry, secure more

X eggs, more meat and handsomer fowls
I by purchasing eggs from the 0. K. Poultry
Yards at prices that defy all competition.
LEG HORNS, non-setters, everlasting

layers. White Leghorns, prize birds, yard
No. 1, $1.50 per setting of 13 eggs. White
Leghorns, average birds, yard Nos. 2, 3,4,
5. 6, (200 laying hens,) 60c. per setting of
13 eggs. Brown Leghorns, prize birds, yard
No. 1, $1.50 setting 13 eggs. Brown Leg¬
horns, average birds, yards Nos. 2, 3 and 4,
SOc. per setting of 13 egga.
WYANDOTTES, a combination fowl,

beautiful plumage, meat producers, excel¬
lent layers, best of mothers, clean legs,
$1.00 setting of 13 eggs.
PLYMOUTH ROOKS, farmer's friend,

$1.00 per setting of 13 eggs.
ASIATICS..Dark and Light Brahmas

and Partridge Cochins.stock from the
world-renowned yards of Philander Wil¬
liams.only $1.00 per setting of 13 eggs.
Buff and White Cochins, mammoth birds,
$1.00 per setting of 13 eggs*
DUCKS..-Royal Pekin and black crested

White Musk Ducks, $1.00 setting of 12 eggs.
TURKEYS AND GEESE..Mammoth

Bronze, White Holland, Black African
and Buff Turkey eggs, $1.00 setting of 8
eggs. Hang Kong and White 8wiss Geese,
Si.00 Betting of 8 eggs.
PIT GAMES..Blue Darters, Blue He¬

rons, Arkansaw Travelers, Black Hawks,
Dark Wing, War Horse ancLblack breasted
Red Games at $1.00 setting of 13 eggs.
Black Sumatras, (not pit game,) $1.00 set¬
ting of 13 eggs.
Eggs carefully packed in baskets and de¬

livered at Express office. All remittances
must be by Express, Money Order or Reg¬
istered Letter, or Check on National Bnuk.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

JOHN R. COCHRAN, Agent,
Walhalla, S. C,

4 Or call upon Mr. Rufus Fant at Book Store.
j March 8, 1888 358m

"IPlease move on, we want to go up Higher!"
'No use, the LADIES' STORE is holding the Fort on the topmost roundj and
won't budge an inch- You see, the Proprietress has just returned from the Northern
markets, where she personally selected the CHEAPE8T and MOST DESIRABLE
Stock of Goods ever deposited In this place!"

Yes, the above is true, and, judging by the many assurances given us by our custo¬
mers, we feel that our Goods CANNOT BE SURPASSED, neither in style, beauty or
quality. Call and see our.

Elegant Silk-warp Drab DTStes.
Handsome Colored Moire Silks,

Beautiful White Goods,
AT ALL PRICES,

And Everything New in the way of Novelties,

»ggyMg,
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

NEW GOODS.LOW PRICES.
WE are offering to our customers this season a carefully selected Stock of Goods;

embraced in our various departments of Dress Goods, Notions, Hats and Shoes,
equal in quality and at as low prices as any sold.

DRESS GOODS.
In this Department we include the latest and most popular shades of All-Wool

Henrietta Cloth, Cashmere, Albatros, Nun's Veiling, Banting, Beige, &c, ranging in
price from 10c to $1.00 per yard.

OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT
Is replete with the latest Novelties of the season, and our Lawns and Muslins are as
pretty and as cheap as anv displayed in Anderson.

AND DON'T FORGET ;J^_
That we sell Zeigler Bros. Fine Shoes, the best and most popular Shoe in the market.
Our Shoe Department is in keeping with the times, and embrace an extensive line of
Gents', Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers, at from 40c to $7 per pair.

WE INVITE YOU
To come and see our Goods and learn our prices before making your purchases.

W, A. CHAPMAN,
No. 9 Granite Bow*
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THE FIRM OF

PAUL DIVVER AND HIS DADDIE
Is now Busted, but the Old Man still holds the Fort,

and has established

A FIRST CLASS MACHINE SHOP
AT ANDERSON, S. C,

WITH ALL NEW AND IMPROVED TOOLS, and is now ready to do all kinds qj
work on Machinery.

I AM MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOB
Liddell Company's Engines, Saw Mills, Cotton Presses, &o>

Geiser Portable and Traction Engines, Threshers, ac.
Smith Sons' Gins, Feeders and Condensers,

Governors, Injectors, Inspirators,
Brass Goods, Steam Fittings, Oils,

In fact, Everything in the Machinery Line.
Write for Catalogues and Prices, and come and see me.

R. F. DlVVERi
. Proprietor Anderson Machine Works, Anderson, 8. C.

April5, 1S58 m39.,,,,,.,_̂
TRY THE BARGAIN STORE!

WEEI1 joe will find a good article of Goods for the price asked. I keep a variety
of foods, auoh as Fancy GroeerioB, Confectioneries, Crockery and Tinware.

Fine Pistole, Ammumltion, Moaleal Instruments, Fine Razors, Stool Shears, that will
keep the ladies in a good humor; Notions, Qtoys of all kinds. Fine Tobacco and Cigara,
Horse Shoes andfAxle Groaae that will help a horse uf the bill every time. I sell the
best Gordon Seeds that are grown, and I have bought the right /or Anderson County to
sell the jTsvt Patont Peerless Smoothing Iron. This Iron is heated by a lamp. I Yon
can so io a eool room or under a shade tree to iron your clothes. To see it is to.bhy Vti
No household is complete without ose of thorn. I also run in connection with my
businoos some LUNCK TABLES, When you feel liko something niceand good to eat,
come and sos me, and I will show you hew to food people cheap at all hours in the day.
Fresh Applo and Peach Older always on hand.- ,

I am 1BÜ1 nutning my Steam Feather Bonovator. Bring on your Beds; Pillows;
&<:., and have tko moths and filth taken out, and also protect the health of your family.
7c por poaat fer Beds, and 10c for Pillows and Bolsters when you bring the work in.

ßS~ If yea have mover traded with me before, come on now and trade the more.
I). J, BOHANNON, Depot Street, Anderson, S. C.

i

4

JOHN IE HUBBARD & BRO.,
JEWELERS.

WIDE AWAKE! ALWAYS AHEAD!
We have the Choicest and Largest Display of

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE -

Ever Opened in Anderson!
Solid Gold Stem Winding, American Lever, Watches,

$25.00 to.$75.00. _

fickel and Silver Watches $2.50 to $15.00. s&
wonderful Variety of Novelties suitable for CnnstmaS

Presents M^

The best Quadruple Plated Silverware. Many new ancf~
. beautiful pieces. ~~-~~-^«to*».*
¦L_i&rBtfeure to> visit pnr Storer before ifiahlug your Christ¬
mas purchases.

*&" Now's a good time to try one of our Never-Go-Back
Rings. They go. .

Dec 8,1887 22fl

\1 DO YOU WANT A DOG jjjg
If so, Mod far DOG BVYSaKr

GDIDBt COatfJn«"g colored plates,
lOOtsnararinga of different breeds,
price?! they arc worth, and where to
bay them.- Directions, for TraJnios:
DoffsandBreedu^rcrrcU. Miilod
for. 15Cents*; AlsoCntsj of Dog]
FtsfjlsblDB Cooda of an. Mod*.

& Practice
UY hOOK. IlSStpaRös;0beaa^

ttful colored, plate x cnmraTinga
of nearly all kinds of fowls; descrip¬
tions of the breeds; how to caponixe;
plans for poultryhouses: information
about incubators, and ivnevo to buy
JBggS freta Leu stock et 8I.ÜÖ
per idttlnc. bont far 16 Cents.

SAW*?? BOOKOF CA
loQ

Tnäilntti c tvl t reC^ink of all-inS (

BlitDK. 120
Cratio;i3. licantl
irds, fcr ploiscro and profit. Disease«

and their cu:a Hmv to build and stock
an Aviary. AU about Parrota, Erloes of
all kinds uirJs, caeca, etc Mallod far *v
13 Cent*. The Ts.ee Books, 40 Cut. B
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS. HSC/SoauJ^hthStree^PhlladdpÜ^Pa. H

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantio to the Pacific

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy thisbrand inhermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

Pomona Hill Nurseries
POMONA, K. C.

Two and a half miles west of Greensboro
N. C. The main line of the E. & D. B
B. passes through the grounds and with¬
in 100 feet of the office. Salem train*
make regular stops twice daily each way
Those interested in Fruit and Fruitgrow¬
ing are cordially invited to inspect this
the largest nursery in the State and one

among the largest in the South. '

The proprietor has for many-years vis¬
ited the .leading Nurseries North and
West, and corresponded with those of
foreign countries, gathering every fruit
that was calculated to suit the South
both native and foreign. The reputation
of Pomona Hill Nurseries is such thai
many agents going out from Greensboro
representing other nurseries, try to leave
the impression that they are representing
these nurseries. Why do they do it?
Let the public answer.

I have in stock growing (and can show
visitors th*» same) the largest and best
stock of trees, &c., ever nhown or seen in
any two nurseries in North Carolina,
consisting of apple, peach, pear, eherry,
plum, grape, Japanese persimmon, Japa¬
nese plum, apricots, neotatine, Busaian
apricot, mulberrv,quince. Sarai! fruits:
Strawberry, raaberry currants, pecans,
English walnuts, rhubarb, asparngns,
evergreens, shade trees, roses, &o.
Give your order to my aulborizad agent

or order direct from the nursery. Corres¬
pondence solicited. Daseriptive catalo
gues free to applicants.

Address,
.T. Van. Lindley.

Pomona.
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PIEDMONT UlR-LIffE,
Riebmond & Danville B. B.*

60 TOBIA, & GEEEHVTLLE 0171610*.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT APEIL 1, 18»
(Trains ran on 75th Meridian time.)

8<Juthboaid.
Lie Walhalla.

Soneca-...
Anderson,
SpartanVrg
Abbeville...
Laurens ...

Greenville..
Green wood
Ninety-.--"!*
Kcwberij-...

Arr. Columbia...
Augusta....

No. 52
7^0an
8.30am
9.42am
6.00am
11.10 am
6.40an
9.40am
12.69pm
1.44pm
3.05pm
0.07 pm
9.10pm

Northbound.
Lts. Colombia.

Nsirberry.Nlnsty-filx
Greemro'd

Irr. Grjanrüle
Lanrens1
Abberille-
Spart'nbr'a;
Anderson.
Seneca..
Walhalla»
Atlanta-...

5a
lUOaafi
i.09pm
2.20pm
anstpsa
6.08pm
9.45pm
4.45pm
4.45pm
5.00pm
6.12pm
6A5pm
1040pm

No. 58 makes close connection for Atlanta.
No. 52 makes close connection for Auguatafs

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Tatlob, Gen'l Pass. Agent

D. C irdweel, Ass't Pass. Agt, Colombia, &JO
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager. ._'

POEÜü EOYAL & WESTÄEUT CAE-
OUSA EAILWAY.

In effect May 18,1888.75th Meridian Time*
GOING SOUTH.

Daily. Sunday
Except Sunday. only.

Leave Anderson. 5 20am 7.00.am
Leave Deans.5 46am 728am
LeaveCooks.n; 611am 7 45am
Leave Lowndesville. 6 37 a m 4 11am
Leave Latimers.~ 7 03 a m. 8 34 a m
Leave Hesters. 7 19am 8 48am
Leave Mt. Carmel.... 7 41am 9 06 a m
Leave Willington.... 7 55 a m 0 21 am
LeaveBordeau... 810am 935am
Arrive MoCormick.. 8 38 a m 10 00 a m
Arrive Augusta. 950pm 920pm
Arrive Savannah.... 615am 615am
Arrive Jacksonville.12 30 pm 1130 p m

GOING NORTH.
Leave Jacksonville. 205pm
Leave Savannah.- 8 20 pm
Leave Augusta....... 7 55>m
Leave M cCormick... 10 10 a m 10 20 a m
Leave Bordeau...10 40 a m 10 45 am
Leave Willington....10 57 a m 10 59 am
Leave Mt. Carmol...ll 13 a m 1112 am
Leave Hesters.1136 am 11 SI a m
Leave Latimers_..1153 pm 1146am
Leave Lowndesville. 12 20 p m 1210pm
Leave Cooks..12 50 p m 12 84 p m
Leave Deans. 1171p m 12 57 p ra

Arrive Anderson.... 145pm 120pm
bdxwkek lowndesville and aidbb60n.

Daily, ezcept Sunday. :_
6 01.Lv Lowndesville......Ar 6.00 p m
6.21. Cook's. 5.39 pm
6.33. }8tarr. 5.27pm
639. Dean. 521pm
7.00 p in..A r,A ndereon.Lv5 00 pm
Connects with train to and from Green¬

wood, Laurens and Sparenburg.
Connections at Augusta with Georgia,

South Carolina and Central Railroads. At
Spartanburg with A & C. Air Lino and
Ashcville & Spartanburg R. B.
Tickets on sale at Anderson so all points
ihrough rates. Baggage chocked to des>

tin.:tinn/ W. J. CK AlG, A. G. P. A.
W \V. frTA RR. Bupt.. Augosta. Ga.

Re gistration Notice.

pm
pm.

Ti

Office o?
ScrBBVUOR or Reg istration,

Akdebsok, 8. C, Maroh 8,1888.
_HE officeof Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first Mondays in March,
April, May, Juno and July for the transac¬
tion of such busin ass as tho law directs In
connection with the registration of voters.
The office will be open every day from S

u. in. to 1 p. ra., and from 3 p. m. to 5 p.m.
for tho renewal of lost certificates,
Office.Up Stairs, overNational B*nk of

Anderson,
WM, *. BROWN,

Bupems&i,
March 8,1888 85
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